
The Proper Tools to Keep Your Equipment Moving...

MODEL 90418

MODEL 90419 MODEL 90420 MODEL 90421

MODEL 90417

Reduces the number of trips by having all 
tools needed at your fingertips. It will be 
your technicians’ best helper. The tire tool 
stand/station provides easy and fast 
access to all the tools needed quickly 
when changing tires such as: torque-sock-
ets, valve stem pullers, hub cap tools, air 
impact guns and torque sticks. Will reduce 
installation time, give an easy access to 
tools for 2 technicians, make tire changing 
easier and have working stations more 
organized. Unit comes complete with 
Automatic Inflator Unit, Model #90419.

INCLUDES: Tool Tray, Impact Gun 
Cradle, & MODEL #90419 Inflator

Reliable and sturdy, the automatic tire 
inflators are fabricated to meet 
international standards, to inflate tires 
of trucks, tractors, military vehicles and 
planes. With its adjustable air pressure, its 
automation, its ringtone and its LCD 
screen, the automatic tire Inflator 
facilitates and secures the inflation of tires. 
The automatic tire inflators are equipped 
with an input and output, an exhaust and 
a memory that retains calibration data. It 
can measure the air pressure with 3 types 
of unit of measurement that are PSI, BAR 
and kPA. The reading accuracy is only 2 
PSI/ 0.1 BAR.

Automatic Tire Inflator 
150 PSI x 1

Automatic Tire Inflator 
195 PSI x 1

Automatic Tire Inflator 
150 PSI x 4

INCLUDES: (1) Air Hose - Length 25 ft. 7.62m INCLUDES: (1) Air Hose - Length 25 ft. 7.62m INCLUDES: 4 Hoses - Length 8 ft. 2.44m

Tire Tool Stand with Automatic Inflator Hand-held Digital Tire Inflator 175 PSI (12 BAR)

10.34 BAR10.34 BAR 13.45 BAR

Reliable and sturdy, the automatic tire inflators are fabricated to meet international standards, to inflate tires of trucks, tractors, military 
vehicles and planes. With its adjustable air pressure, its automation, its ringtone and its LCD screen, the automatic tire Inflator facilitates and 
secures the inflation of tires. The automatic tire inflators are equipped with an input and output, an exhaust and a memory that retains 
calibration data. It can measure the air pressure with 3 types of unit of measurement that are PSI, BAR and kPA. The reading accuracy is only 
2 PSI/ 0.1 BAR.

Model # Hose Clip-On Chuck Lock-On Chuck

10950 6 ft. 
1.83mm YES NO

10951 12 ft.
3.66mm YES NO

10952 6 ft. 
1.83mm NO YES

10953 12 ft.
3.66mm NO YES

  Air Hoses with Clip-On and Lock-On Air Chucks

 WWW.ESCO.NET     1.800.352.985244

Lock on ChuckLock on Chuck

Clip on Chuck

 X Lightweight aluminum body with brass                    
calibration bar and O-ring seals.

 X Calibrated 10-120 psi in 2 lb. Increments. 
 X Precise inflation/deflation control.
 X 1/4” female inlet with clip-on air chuck.
 X Hoses come in 6 and 12 feet.
 X Lock on or Clip on Chuck Available.
 X 1/4” Hose, matches up with component sizes.

Tire In�ation Equipment
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